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vorce, but would provide for interluc- - James M. Leonard, AgentThe campaign is on.
No one could doubt this after seeing

new entries in the political arena this
tory decrees after a residence of s!x
months has been established. The final
decree would come six months later.

In the measure passed by the last
legislature the interlocutory decTee is
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usual interest in said home folk's wel
fare.

Charles Chandler of Ely, candidate
on the Republican side of the fence for
the nomination for United States sena
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not provided for, but short-ter- m divorce
would still not be possible. The voters
can reject or accept either of these plans.

There is bound to be a request this
year for the repeal of the Nevada pro-
hibition law and th"s will probably be
one of the planks of many of the legis

--mil ninon! moT itwt nr nnmpnrntor, was the first to start an intensive
campaign in Carson. Chandler's visit
here was not w'.dely heralded, but he
was here with the campaign handshake

just the same. Pete. Buol, Samuel S. lative candidates.
The repeal of the Nevada law, which
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Arentz, H. W. Kuskey, and Col. C. H.
Moore managed to meet some of the
voters during the American Legion con-

vention, but they will be "back again,

is stricter than the federal law, would
throw .the burden of arrest and prose-
cution for prohibition law violation on
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!no doubt.

THE CHARITABLE GENERAL SAWYER

the federal officers.
It is one of the questions for the

voters to ponder over.

Alex Tannahill will make his an-

nouncement today for the Republican
nomination for secretary of state, ac

X
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Those who ore close to Judge F. F.

Langan are surer than ever this week
that he will be a candidate to succeed
himself. Ilis announcement may be
looked for any time now.
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cording to report coming out of Vir-

ginia City, Tannahill's home town.physician and the busy chief of the federal board of hos- -
!ie Comstock judge is not alone

pitalization. shed further light on his curious conception of the prob among judges without opposition.

Carson Valley Bank
"What effect will the winning of h;s

suit for libel against the Nevada State
Journal have on Charles B. Henderson's
attitude toward a race for the gover-
norship?' was the question asked over Nevada2 Carson City
and over when a jury in the federal

HOjPOO.00CAPITAL, FOLLY PAID
court brought in a verdict in Hender-
son's favor.

The winning of the suit was the
wedge w'th which Henderson's friends
again opened the argument that he
should seek the governorship. The ex- -

For a time it appeared that Judge J.
A. Sanders of the state supreme court
would not be offered any strenuous op-

position. Attorney Augustus TilSen
had announced that he would le a can-

didate, but his campaign was allowed
to drag and any boom he may have
created died away.

Now comes Sardis Summerfield, for-

merly of Carson as the probable "slate"
candidate of the Republicans for the
job. The office is non-partisa- n, but
Summerfield is a Republican since the
Progressive party went by the boards,
while Sanders was a Democrat before
he got into non-partis- an office.

In the district now presided over by
Tudgc J. Emmet Walsh there will be

lems of the disabled. According to an Associated Press dispatch, he
said : -

Of the 5,200,000 called to the colors, 232,000 laid down
their lives on the field of battle or were crippled and maimed
to return more or less dependent upon the charitable dis- - .

position of the great government in whose defence they
enlisted.

.More than passing notice should be given the general's stinking
though rather characteristic inaccuracy in placing the number of
war's disabled at 232,000. The. more competent authority of army
and navy medical discharge records shows the number to be in ex-

cess of 645,000, according to the American Legion Weekly. The
general 's tendency toward carelessness with figures was cited in one
of the Weekly's recent articles on the veterans' bureau. Last Janu-

ary at least twice he repeated publicly the statement that hospitals

senator has maintained, however, that
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he is out of politics at present.

sufficient than additional three-corner- ed contest and in theto provide more seven thousand beds wereia
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The promise has been made by local
Democrats that almost a full ticket will
be put in the field for the county of-

fices. Particular attention will be paid
to the two county commissioners, sheriff,
assessor, senator and assemblyman of-

fices.
There will be a scramble for the

Democratic nomination for sheriff ; there
can be no doubt about that YV. E.
Wallace has already announced him-

self and Harry James, Lee Bright,
George Lamon, John Quill and Joe Mul-l- er

are st 'It to be heard from. Chester
Xewnham has stated that he will not
seek the position.

Bert Lindsay is on the brink of giving
a "yes" to the plea of his friends that
he contest with Alex McCharles for the
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months." Where are the seven thousand beds! They do not exist,
and one of the principal reasons for this is General Sawyer's con-

fessed obstructionist policy against the building of more "high-powered- "

hospitals.
The most interesting point in the general's remarks, however,

appears in his reference to the crippled veteran's dependence on the
"charitable disposition" of the government. The darkest and most
disgraceful passages in the history of the governments' indefensible
conduct toward its afflicted heroes reveal nothing quite so callous
as this. Incompetence and negligence there have been,' but an atti-
tude of respect, a semblance of grateful recognition of the sacred

mer White Pine district attorney, will

oppose Judge McFadden.

Divorce and prohibition, Nevada's
much mooted questions, are far from
dead. They will be voted on at the

general election, the former directly
and the latter indirectly through the
assemblymen contests.

With the substitution and passage in

the last legislature of a b 11 on di-

vorce for the one proposed by petition,
comes the requirement that both di-

vorce propositions appear on the bal Carson City's Leading Hotel Headquarters for Com-merci- al

Men and Travelersassessorship. Charles Riley, who waslot.debt the government and the people owe these broken men, has been j
- 1 I . 1 V . . ' 1 1 1 t i iv 1 i One of these, the one proposed in the defeated by only a few votes last elec-

tion, has said that he will not be apetition, would do away with the short- -

term or "Marv Pickford" plan of di- - candidate this year. ii Rest end mscepia Rccms fcr tts TraveErj P0-- i
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lips that this debt of honor, so long unredeemed, has become a matter
of gratuitous "charity."

This illuminating circumstance goes far to explain the hitherto
inexplicable course of General Sawyer, who has been such an obstacle
to the carrying out of a hospital construction program devised and
promulgated by the greatest medical authorities in the country.
It is cause also for renewed rejoicing that the Legion was able to keep
the recently voted $17,000,000 hospital appropriation out of the hands
of the federal board of hospitalization, which is merely General Saw-

yer's corporate name.
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HTfl NEASY lies the head that wears a crown" is a trite proverb
which would be truly normal since it presupposes that

For Salt by
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Full line of drugs, candies, sta-

tionery, kodaks, phonographs and
Victor records.

royalty retires in such befuddled condition that it fails to recognize
the discomfort of carrying a metallic headpiece into slumberland.

In the modern life of America crowns are only useful for carnival TIRES AND TUBES
display and the nearest emblem to greatness is the senatorial toga
which is supposed to fall to the lot of the distinguished ninety-eig- ht

uentlemen in the upper house of congress, the Tonopah Times believes.
The man with the toga these days is about as uncomfortable as Euro

MM t,pean royalty for the reason that this appears to be an open season for
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xenators-wh- o are losing their heads as fast as the various states can
conduct their primaries. The most refreshing feature of the campaign
is the ghoulish desire of the" voters of Michigan to get rid of New-

berry whose lot does not appear to be a happy one.' It also has been
$10.7530x3i2 DEFENDER CASINGS' the rule that a senator, once seated,' was secure from persecution or

(Plus Wax Tax)prosecution to the end of his term of office but in the Newberry case
the Ford contingent is not sleeping during the off season but is de
voting most of its. efforts to figuring the complexion of the new senate
if it should happen that some of the progressives gain admission Red Crown
through the vote in November- - Elimination of New of Indiana and
McCumber in South Dakota means two more votes against Newberry 'X
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nucii iin ttc is hi me uexi. session oi congress. ii tne suc-
cessors of New and McCumber line up against Newberry only one
vote would be needed to unseat him, providing the remainder of the
senate voted as it did in January when Newberry retained his seat
by a vote of 4f to 41. The only vote required to oust Newberry is
likely to come from his own state where Patrick Kelly, opposing
Senator Townscnd for the Michigan Republican senatorial nomina-
tion, has entered on his campaign on a platform with a single plank
to vote against Newberry if he is elected.
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BOTH Chinese factions are in favor of unification of the country

in the sense that it must be won. Manila Bulletin. CARSON CITY, NETADAPHONE 151
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ACCORDING to the latest war-gra- ft rumors, the rs can't

have a bonus because the rs alread have it. Newspaper
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